The methyl cycle is a universally conserved metabolic pathway operating in 33 prokaryotes and eukaryotes. In this pathway, the amino acid methionine is used to 34 synthesize S-adenosylmethionine, the methyl donor co-substrate in the methylation of 35 nucleic acids, histone and non-histone proteins and many other molecules within the 36 cell. The methylation of nucleic acids and proteins is the foundation of epigenetic and 37 epitranscriptomic regulations of gene expression, but whether the methyl cycle 38 centrally regulates gene expression and function by controlling the availability of 39 methyl moieties is poorly understood. 40 41 From cyanobacteria to humans, a circadian clock that involves an exquisitely 42 regulated transcription-translation-feedback loop driving oscillations in gene 43 expression and orchestrating physiology and behavior has been described. We 44 reported previously that inhibition of the methyl cycle in mammalian cells caused the 45 lengthening of the period of these oscillations, suggesting the methyl cycle may 46 indeed act as a central regulator of gene expression, at least in mammals. Here, we 47
investigated whether the methyl cycle, given its universal presence among living 48 beings, regulates the circadian clock in species across the phylogenetic tree of life. 49
INTRODUCTION 64
Methylation reactions start with the metabolization of methionine into S-65 adenosylmethionine, or SAM: the universal methyl donor co-substrate in the 66 transmethylation of nucleic acids, proteins, carbohydrates, phospholipids and small 67 molecules. During the methylation process, SAM is converted into 68 adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) that is rapidly hydrolysed into homocysteine to prevent 69 competitive inhibition of methyltransferase enzymes by SAH due to its close 70 structural relatedness to SAM. Homocysteine is detrimental to physiology (1) , and is 71 recycled back into methionine or used for glutathione synthesis via cysteine and 72 cystathionine in the trans-sulfuration pathway. The ratio SAM/SAH is known as the 73 methylation potential: a measure of the tendency to methylate biomolecules (2-4). In 74 plants, fungi, prokaryotes and other microorganisms, the methyl cycle is used both as 75 a source of SAM, as well as a source of de novo methionine synthesis for growth. In a 76 wide variety of eukaryotes, however, methionine is an essential amino acid that must 77 be obtained from food, especially in periods of growth, the methyl cycle in these 78 organisms ensuring only the flow of one-carbon units to SAM. 79 Three enzymatic activities are required to keep the methyl cycle running. 5-methyl-80 tetrahydrofolate or betaine are used as a source of methyl moieties to regenerate 81 methionine (Met) from homocysteine (Hcy). The enzyme Methyltetrahydrofolate-82 homocysteine S-methyltransferase is universal but Betaine-homocysteine 83 methyltransferase is present only in some vertebrate tissues, mainly in the liver. World (5) . Methyl cycle metabolites are thought to have been present in the prebiotic 90 world, since methionine can be created by a spark discharge and is proposed to be an 91 intermediate in the prebiotic synthesis of homocysteine, which was also found among 92 organic molecules synthesized in the 1972 Miller experiment (6). Prebiotic chemistry 93 might have involved methylation by reaction with formaldehyde, an abundant 94 prebiotic organic molecule, to prime the evolution of biological methylation reactions 95 (7) . 96
97
Similarly, an endogenous circadian clock evolved to anticipate the daily cycles of 98 light and darkness has been found in many organisms, from cyanobacteria to humans. 99 5 Transcription-translation feedback loops (TTFLs) of "clock genes" directly or 100 indirectly regulating their own transcription underlie many functions of the clock, and 101 drive oscillations of output genes controlling physiology and behavior. Some 102 molecular components of the clock are remarkably conserved in metazoan, notably 103 the genes Clock and Period, coding for transcription factors, with Clock activating the 104 transcription of Per and Per inhibiting its own transcription. 105
106
In 2013, we reported that disruption of the methyl cycle by inhibitors of 107 Adenosylhomocysteinase (AHCY), causing an accumulation of SAH known to lead to 108 a general inhibition of transmethylations, strongly affected the circadian clock in 109 mouse and human cells (8). We now show that the link between the methyl cycle and 110 the circadian clock we first uncovered in mammals has been conserved during more 111 than 2.5 billion years of evolution. We further reveal a similar link between the 112 methyl cycle and another TTFL called the somite segmentation clock that underlies 113 the development of early body plan in vertebrates, indicating that the methyl cycle is a 114 key regulator of biological clocks. 115
116

RESULTS
117
AHCY is a remarkably conserved key enzyme in the methyl cycle 118
The use of carbocyclic adenosine analogues such as Deazaneplanocin A (DZnep) as 119 inhibitors of AHCY was established more than 30 years ago (9-11). The reaction 120 catalyzed by AHCY is the cleavage of SAH to adenosine and L-homocysteine, DZnep 121 inhibiting this reaction by occupying the adenosine binding site. The crystal structure 122 of human (14), mouse (15) and yellow lupin (Lupinus luteus) (16) AHCY 123 complexed with adenosine or analogues have been described, and insights into its 124 6 catalytic activity have been obtained (17) (18) (19) (20) . AHCY has been reported to be one of 125 the most evolutionarily conserved proteins (21), but experimentally-determined 126 structures of AHCY with DZnep remain to be described for most organisms 127 investigated here. A full-length multiple sequence alignment ( Fig. S1 ) and homology 128 modelling of AHCY from human to cyanobacteria ( Fig. 1a and Movie S1) revealed 129 high sequence and predicted tertiary structure conservation. Amino acids contributing 130 to the DZnep binding site showed at least 88% identity between all eukaryotic AHCY 131 sequences, and 78% between human and bacterial sequences, resulting in the DZnep 132 binding site to be virtually identical in all organisms investigated ( binding free energies for all organisms ( Fig. 1d and S2 ). Together these observations 138 strongly support the use of DZnep as a valid approach to test the effects of methyl 139 cycle inhibition on clocks across phyla. 140
141
The circadian clock and methyl cycle are linked in vertebrates. 142
We first tested the effects of DZnep on the mammalian clock, in a human 143 osteosarcoma cell line stably transfected with a luciferase reporter vector for the core 144 clock gene Bmal1 (22) and in mouse embryonic fibroblasts from PER2::LUC knock-145 in mice expressing a fusion between the endogenous core clock protein PER2 and 146 LUCIFERASE (23). These cells are the gold standard for measuring circadian 147 parameters in vitro since they allow the oscillating expression of the genes Bmal1 or 148
Per2 to be followed in real-time. In human ( Fig. 2a ) and mouse ( Fig. 2b) We next tested DZnep on a non-mammalian cell type commonly used for circadian 152 studies, the zebrafish embryonic PAC2 cell line and revealed a potent effect of the 153 drug both on circadian period and amplitude ( Fig. 2c) , as in mammals. Since the 154 circadian clock in these cells is directly light-sensitive and can be entrained by light-155
dark cycles, we also tested whether the entrainment of the cells to light was affected 156 by DZnep before release into constant darkness (DD). Indeed, a strong effect on 157 entrainment was observed ( Fig. 2c ). The gene Per1b normally peaks at dawn but was 158 severely blunted and delayed in DZNep-treated cells, even at the lowest concentration 159 of DZnep. In DD, period lengthened dramatically to a peak value of over 40 hours at 160 10 µM, that was slightly lower at 100 µM. To conclude, period and amplitude of 161 as PCC7336 and MED-G69 (44). To circumvent the potential activity of a SAH 232 nucleosidase in Synechococcus elongatus, we decided to use the global methylation 233 inhibitor sinefungin, a natural analogue of SAM that directly binds to and inhibit 234 methyltransferases (45, 46). A known antifungal and antibacterial agent whose 235 activity as such has been shown to depend at least partially on the inhibition of 236 mRNA 5'-cap methylation (47), it was previously used at 10 and 100 µM on the 237 cyanobacteria Anabaena to elicit non-lethal methylation-dependent morphological 238 changes (48). We thus selected Sinefungin to further probe the link between 239 methyltransferases and the circadian period in Synechococcus elongatus. In both 240 reporter strains, significant dose-dependent period lengthening was observed. To 241 contrast with Sinefungin, we also tested a selective bacterial DNA methyltransferase 242 inhibitor with a different molecular footprint from DZnep or Sinefungin, the 243 cyclopentaquinoline carboxylic acid EGX I (8-ethoxy-6-nitro-3a,4,5,9b-tetrahydro-3H-244 cyclopenta[c]quinoline-4-carboxylic acid) (49) ( Fig. S4 ). Since its published IC50 for 245 E. coli DNA methyltransferase is 9.7 µM (49), we used EGX I at 5 and 50 µM but did 246 not observe any consistent effects on the period, with only a mild period shortening in 247 kaiBCp::luxAB cells at 50 µM ( Fig S4) . At 100 µM or higher, Sinefungin showed 248 some growth inhibition during the experiment, but Synechococcus still showed 249 healthy rhythms. In contrast, at 100 µM or higher EGX I was very toxic to 250 cyanobacteria, causing a dramatic collapse of luciferase intensity, with poor rhythms 251 from which circadian parameters could not be reliably extracted. 252
Together these data show that the circadian clock in cyanobacteria -separated by 2 253 billion years of evolution from humans-is sensitive to methylation inhibition. This 254 is especially meaningful considering that the cyanobacterial core clock is a 255 phosphorylation-based biochemical oscillator. This also underlines the fundamental 256 role that methyl metabolism kept in the control of physiology and behavior across 257 evolution. Alternative metabolic pathways branching from the methyl cycle may 258 prevent the accumulation of SAH and make prokaryotes more resistant to methylation 259 inhibition by nutrient deprivation. 260
261
The somite segmentation clock and methyl cycle are linked 262
Our results so far have shown that the link between the methyl cycle and the circadian 263 TTFL is conserved. What about other biological timekeepers? While the circadian 264 clock involves a TTFL that oscillates with a period near 24 hours, another TTFL, 265 called the somite segmentation clock, cycles much faster and orchestrates the 266 appearance of new somites from the paraxial mesoderm of the developing embryo in 267 vertebrates (Fig. 6 ). In mouse, the underlying molecular oscillator is centered on the 268 transcription factor Hairy & Enhancer Of Split 7 (Hes7), whose expression oscillates 269 with a period close to 2 hours by negative feedback that also induces oscillations of 270
Notch and Fgf signaling (50, 51) . In mammalian cells we previously reported that methyl cycle inhibition decreased the 315 methylation of internal adenosines in mRNA (m6A), as well as that of histones (8). 316
While specific m6A inhibition was sufficient to elicit period elongation, the 317 contribution of histone methylation to the period elongation obtained by DZnep was 318 likely significant, as well as that of other methylation sites in mRNA, rRNA and 319
tRNA. Due to the considerable heterogeneity in mechanisms regulating gene 320
expression and function in organisms tested here, identifying a single mechanism 321 explaining period elongation would be a difficult undertaking and is beyond the scope 322 of the present work. We mentioned in the introduction that the oldest MTases are 323 RNA methyltransferases (5) , it is therefore tempting to propose that inhibition of 324 RNA methylation may at least partially contribute to the period lengthening. That 325 sinefungin, a confirmed mRNA cap-methyltransferase inhibitor (47), was able to 326 lengthen the cyanobacterial clock period while EGX I , a DNA methylation inhibitor, 327
was not support this hypothesis. It is also possible that the effects of methyl cycle 328 inhibition on period and amplitude in eukaryotes arise from different mechanisms, e. 329 g. on the inhibition of mRNA and histone methylation, respectively. More 330 experiments should clarify these points. 331
332
The presence of a SAH nucleosidase in S. elongatus may have blunted the effect of 333
DZnep, but even with 100 µM sinefungin the period lengthened only about 2 hours. It 334 should be mentioned that our luciferase reporter system is a reporter for the driven 335 TTFL, not for the KaiABC oscillator per se. It is therefore possible that methylation 336 inhibition only affected the coupling between the nanocomplex and the TTFL, which 337 may explain why the increase in period was less pronounced compared to most 338 eukaryotes tested here. In eukaryotic cells, luciferase reporter systems are a direct 339 read-out of the core oscillator that has evolved more dependent on the TTFL, and as a 340 result may have become more sensitive to perturbations affecting gene expression 341 such as inhibition of RNA and histone methylation. 
